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Controversy continues over Pacer; 
subcommittee to discuss questions 
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partie> a h»« would continue til'- 

about the tun projM»al> 

I hey would ha\r two weeks to meet 

and then report back to the committee 

commendation' 

-^u;r strong differences 

here >aid I »r Richard 

chairman of the 

ommittee towards the 

almost two hour long 

Ptioto courtesy of Weakley County eress 

( IM Safety and Security officer Darrell Simmons escorts former I’TM 

student Spencer Richani'on from Michael Hoskins apartment at Pacer 

Manor. Richardson \\a> arrested Friday in connection with the armed 
robbery of the Imver'ity llranch of the Martin Rank 

with specifit 
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meeting 

A\e may be making thi- forum a 

little wider than is necessary; the 

committee should step aside and let the 

relevant parties decide the question " 

h acuity students and admmistra 

tor- u-ed the -ession to discuss the 

proposal from the chairman .if the 

( ommumeation- Department. Dr 

David Rriody and the proposal from 

the Pacer editor. Ramona Sanders. 

Rriodv presented his projiosa! to the 

committee on October IP. requesting 

that the committee consider changing 

the administrative housing of the 
paper to the department 
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A former I "I'M -tuu. 

without bail Mi) char* 

robbery and th.- po-,-i 

firearm in the comrti. —m 

in connection with a bank 

took place last Friday 

Spencer M Ra-nani- 
Douglas Avc in Nasfn .. 

into custody at !li l.-v p rr. 

police arrested him at A p.i 

Pacer Manor on bv 

According to Martin 

Wayne ' iarner at b 15 a • 

morning a black nun. 

I ’niversity branch < 

on (’niversity St ret 

"He hail a gun p" 

and ht* ordered then 

There were six ru>t«.v 

but they were not order 

(iarner said that tn« 

onto the counter and 

empty a teller’- ras': 

brown paper bag 

"He exited out f.- . 

M.v 

1 kr* 

u.'appeared on foot, going south. 
1 turner explained. 

H • -aid that an alarm was set off a- 

the man left and that shortly 

tiiereafter the police arrived and 
•gan their investigation. 

According to (iarner. 25 or 2<i 

K- • , .; officers from the Weakley County 

nan K Sheriff's Department FRI. THI. 

f ,, Tennessee Highway Patrol. CTM 

f.. Security and the Martin Police 

r-y ;i;ii I apartment were involved in different 

stages of the investigation, 

iluj ‘We began investigating door by 

;<lM . door and street by street, questioning 

1 * after ‘"cal residents and students.” the 
t [H.hce chief explained 

From the tips and leads we received 

i . tf from various people, we were lead to 

. :;i. Apartment 12 in Pacer Manor where 

Spencer Richardson was taken into 

. R.i>, K cusUhJv 

According to Ted Council. Director 

1 • • ' Safety and Security. S & S 

r 1 i . utenant Darrell Simmons found 

1 *u! that one of the Martin Rank tellers 

rec..gnizeii Richardson and almost 
mb.'i -[K.ke to him. 

• •: Simmons then knew of four or five 

> people who would know if Richardson 

'■ad been in town, said Council, and 

S *ii m utis and Council began 

investigating these people 

After talking w ith some people in 
‘ rove Apt.' we decided to go over to 

Pacer Manor w here Simmon- knew of 

one more jH-rson that might know .f 

Richaru-ot: wa- in town staled 

( ’ouncil 

According to Counc.i. Simmon - 

went to Apt 1 in Pacer Manor aim 

was told by Charles Hopskin.s tnat 

Richardson was m town, had -pent the 

previous night at Apt. 12 and had left 

at approximately '.‘a.m Simmons and 

‘ ouncil reported that information to 

the other officers involved in the case 

and then returned to the apartment 

"Darrell talked with Hnp*kinsagain 

and Hopskin.s tried to talk Richardson 

out of the apartment, said Council 

"Richardson refused to come out. so 

Darrell told Hopskin- to conic outside 

Then Darrell pushed o|n*n the front 

door and Richardson was sitting on the 
couch m the living room " 

According toCourieil. Simmons then 

told Richardson to come on out and 

that he didn t want to set* anything 

but the "whites of the palms of his 
hands." 

Richardson a a- then handcuffed 

and taken into custody Council atlde.: 

that the apartment wa- -earrhed arm 

tin- clotfn- arm money recovered 

( oncermng the gun. Council -aid 

that Richardson supposedly gave the 

gun and some money, wrapped in a 

pastelioard box and some sweat pants, 
to another resident of Apt. 12. Mike 
Fd w ards 

Simmons knew that Fdwards was 

probably in hi.- girlfriend’s room at 

i lenient Hall. -<< we went over there 

are talked to him Kd ward-cooperated 

loo percent, and told us where he had 

thrown the package said Council 

"Simmons and I asked Fdwards to 

show .- the place, which is out on 

Purri-h Rd across from the* city dump, 

and then we reported it to the Martin 

City Police and asked fur their help." 

According to Council a -earch for 

the gun was started in that area and 

Martin City I’.»i iceman .Jerry 

Rasberry found the gun The gun was 

then turned over to FRI agent Rob 

Bruner 

The |H>hce recovered the money tnat 

was taken and the clothing that was 

worn 

Darner -aid that $Sob5 was 

recovered, this i- believed to be the 

total amount taken, although the 

poliee have not received an audit from 

the bank 
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v help fo-ter iis»t be- n.-tween the 

!epartrm*nt and i- -raff 
Sander- present.--: '.*-r pruposal a! 

’ e 1 le-ciav rr eet.r / arm ;t. ed fur a 

omprom.-e whmn Wu4id -erve tht* 

goals and intere-t- f noth the Pacer 

-taff and tne department 

I he second pr-.pu-ai - iggests a 

";prumise -n the par' uf :ne Pacer to 

• ip the ip partn.e* .* a- n.eve its goal- 

" I he-e propo-al- may not 1m* a 
-erfect method of accomplishing the 

goals of Imth par’:.- .*• ,t their goal :- 

oi perfection, -a.-I Sanders proposal 

The goa: - to enhance the 

'•ufe-sionali.-m and maintain trie 

Pacer's primary emphasis on the 

nterest.- of the -Indent body as a 
hole " 

In her three {Hunt.-. Sanders outlined 
t m»*thod whereby the goals of the 

lepartment couid be met without 

avmg to change the administrative 
' un.-ing of the paper 

She said that the direct link between 

aff and department could be 

'tablished if the journalism professor 
ere advisor of the Pacer 

' I he advisor would serve as a liason 

he develops a closer link between 

.v.e a,-" m i! that oint eX[>eml,! ,re- 

■"..'l :*• Aurned • ■«r between the 

department and the Pacer for tne ■ 
p .r •,:a-.ng <*f v: leu di-play term:*.a.- 

and tyjH*sc*tters 

Her third {sunt demonstrated tn, 

a i Mingfiess of the paper to provide a 

place where student- could seek 

publication and the willingness to am 

with th** accreditation process 

"I view my prcqvosal as a vehicle and 

an opportunity I want to get the 

production end of the Pacer 

established in the department and 
then leave it alone ’ -aid Rriody 

He said that due to economy uf scale 

the same objectives would be* hard to 

achieve without a move 

We couldn't even get it off the* 

ground there just wouldn't be 

enough initial money " 

Rriody stressed that the department 

wanted no involvement with the 

editorial policies or the news 

gathering function of the paper: their 

mtere-t is solely in terms of 

production, layout and design 

Sanders pointed out that she saw a 
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tne Pac er A«»uld n< t :,e a •.«-u.c ■ >> 

cortmiumcatinr. majur- .-xclusively 

Anthony Cuiver. a-sn.uate h,a- 

editor fur !*ie Pacer and 

communication rmt.ur. on bei ad 

of the Pacer -taff 

"The- -taff -aw -evera. |m!c*m:a. 

problem- with trie departmet » - 

proposal 

"First. : t M 1 g * t be >! iff.'- Jt fur 

irried tnat :r 

tnev vear’v : 

Robbery suspect former UTM student 

conflict of inU'rc'ts between -indent.' to , ft,](j r r> 

department and Pacer goals. a hi It* they are acq' 

"The Pacer's goal- and the the quality of the pa 

Communications Department's goals Th. -ta; ff ai-o 

do not coincide in their emphasis or money aii. •rated t. 

>eope ami the proposal which seeks to Student Affair- 

join the two administratively involve- activities f t*c may 

a conflict of interest." paper Aen ’ to |i»* a< ; 

Rriody fell that there was no indera de part men' 
conflict of interest. Culver [HJis.ted 

John Mathema. current advisor to students a <>rk on ti 

the Pacer, said that hedid not feel that they want i o and r 

the current quality of the paper could forced to 

be maintained if students were to set "Frame,. im -rou¬ 

the type, which would lie the case a.- much in te r«*-t :;i 

under Briodv's proposal. didn't wan t to i,e t 

"We currently have full time help now take tf ir erit.e,- 

working two or three day- a week it make- - worn !i 

professionals that have had years of have pride in a-hat 

- ign S',A - 

experience setting type." Mathema 
stated 

"Studentseditors would not havc*th** 

time to sit and type all day long, nor 

would they have the experience or 

training to know what to do." 

Rriody explained that the Pacer 

would phase out gradually from the 

print shop, and that students would 

type only columns during the first 

year 

"We would hire students in part, to 

begin with, they would type the 

columns, and any headlines or display- 

work would still be done through the 

print shop In time, the students would 
learn to do it all." 

Sanders brought up the point about 

control of the budget; "Right now. the 

monies we have go right back into us. 

If we make some extra on advertising, 

we can afford to go an extra few page- 

or have more pictures 

"Rut if the department were needing 

Culver -am that the -taff felt tnat 
non-major.- would be m-vourag. i 

from applying for po-itiur- if :•:< 

! ac*c*r a ere mm r t h *. .iepartuie' : 
even though -eiectm-. ,f ;t*»r> wo , ,i 

-till be* left lip to tf.e CoM;!!!,: tee 

"The Pacer - for everv..n»- i. 

student.-*, and ;in -tudent- have ;t*i 

they want 

(>n last weekend - conventi-.?, tr.p to 

St Uni is. the Pacer staffii-arue.j '• .it 

tne trend wa- <-.;rrr\v. •*,. v *.g 
towards -eparat.M* of .. 

and staffs 

The* di.-cus-;o* . ,i- ’it!- • . r'vr : *., 

NwK Du-iagar. m - 
.lev c*iopn',en; 

ct*»ri ! re.iiN a’ i * ■ 

SREB states show education growth 
Higher eiiuc-aturn - » .« a > .. 

billion (*nu-r|irisr for tr.r Soa;ii- 
92f» |iuhlir anil pri\at. ■ - 

Although nal in' ■ irri.a 
imiioatcs a 'limaloa n ■■•' •i;gl»,i 
educational growth tin- ■ a- im ■ 
somethat milder in Mn Soutt. 
accord i ng to a a ni; i < r .>!’ 
indicators report eil . n -in 
Southern Kegmnai U"aro ■ latoi 
Fact Hook on Higher education 
in the South, H.Kl and ltivj 

"Recognition of tin :■ :■■ ■ ■ ‘,.:., 
of educated ntanpourr .mi ,>f 
research for rnmorria ir., 
ment. as well a- .. 
col leges and tinm r . 
providing thesi' mti ■ ., . 
resulted in productm cooperat nm 
between government, the pnvate 
sector and higher educa! mi -aat 
I)r Winfred I. tiodw m - ■ i. ■.■ 
of SR HR 

Almost ii 11 II.. .1 aii n arr 

' tiroiled at Southern campuses 
today This is an increase of t>0 
percent, more than a million 
'Indents since 1970, compared to a 
Id percent increase nationwide. 

Stall sii|>|Kirt for public higher 

education in the region increased 
more than doll percent over the last 
ten years, compared to a 2tltl 
percent increase nationwide 

■>/ a' ,i Itire, 

cannot iie evpected to make up for 
any major reeuetums in federal 
programs 

SRKB has found that part-turn 
enrollment has risen steadiy over 
tile dei'ade, with two of every five 
students at Southern public 
oampu'cs carving less than a full 
load of classes 

They also note that women turn 

"ver the past five years, SRKB 
■ latest which are Texas. Arkansas, 
Iouisiana. Mississippi, Alabama, 

i .eorgia. Florida, South and North 
i arolina. lennessee. \ irgitiia, 
Most Virginia, Kentucky and 
Maryland) increased funding for 
'tate level scholarship and grant 
programs by 150 j>ercent 

I hese student aid programs, 
however, are still dwarfed In 
federal student aid support and 

comprise the majority of the total 

enrollment in the U SRKB states 

and are opting to major 

business, engineering, law 

medicine in far greater numbt 

than a decade earlier 

Major shifts have also taken 

place in career choices of all 

students over the [last ten year 

the undergraduate lev, 

example, business and manage 

ment have become the number one 

in 

and 

At 

for 

major on campus, while the 
number of teacher education 
graduate,' declined sharply. 

I he greatest increases in earned 
degrees occurred at the master's 
and first professional level, where 
the 19S0 totals were almost double 
the 197U mark. 

At the master's level, the largest 
gains were in public affairs, the 
health professions, and business 
and management At the first 
professional level, dentistry 
degrees increased almost 50 
percent; medicine. 7• • percent; and 
law 9(1 percent 

" Col I a hn ra tion bet wee n 
government, the private sector and 
higher education must continue if 
higher education is to realize its 
full promise." explained (iodwin 

"Colleges and universities need 
support and input from all their 
constituencies to fulfill their 
societal responsibilities." 

Enrollment in Southern Regional 
Education Board States 1970-1980 



Fig* Two 

Opinions 
The Pacer editorial 

It i> indt*t*ii n rare phenomenon- albeit a much-welcomed and well-deservedone- 

v\hen the various components of a college community are not in direct conflict one 

w ith the other In light of this, it is only appropriate that credit be given where such 

credit is due. and much praise t** bestowed upon those individuals on the UTM 

campus who have so unselfishlv given of their time to ensure the success and 

continued well Inung of that all time favorite of fall festivities Homecoming. 

The hard work and voluntary efforts of all w ho were involved in Homecoming 

1982 both organizers and participants- are to be commended Not only were all 

contests, events and festivities well-organized, but also they were geared as key 

ingredients in the spirit of the occasion All participants- w inners and losersalike - 

tecame enbroiled in "that Pacer spirit." momentarily abandoning their oneness to 

lelong to the w hole And it w as that "w hole" which marie Homecoming '82 an event 

to be remembered for some time to come by all students, faculty and alumni The 

rope-pull coni|>etition wa> exciting, the floats and displays were l>eautifully eye¬ 

catching. the spirit of those gatherer! to cheer on the Pacers (to defeat'.'oh. well I was 

touching and the enthusiasm with which the Pacers themselves fought their 

struggle to the end isdeservingof praise Homecomingcomes but once ayear (thank 

goodnessi and this year's w as one to take pride in 

While such praise is being dispensed, there are others worthy of homage, and all 

l’ I’M freshmen can attest to the fact Thanks to the addition of a faculty member to 

each {K»er enabling program counselor during Freshmen Studies Week, the 1982 

freshman class seems to have adjusted nicely to the college experience. Not many 

>choo!s take the time <>r go to the trouble to make new students feel welcome. Hut , 

L I M as "the campus that cares." not only provides one upperclassman per study I 

group, but also a freshman faculty adv isor to ease the students'transition from high 

school to college From all the freshmen- thanks. gang! 

h inally. it is high time that the S( iA receives the merit it rightfully deserves. The 

Sti A is that hard-working bunch of people who bring to us the Sunday night movies 

(such as "The Fog." "Return of the Pink Panther" and “Up in Smoke"), co-sponsor 

the aforesaid Homecoming events and schedule such great concerts as the 

forthcoming one featuring .38 Special. The S(iA is composed of students just like 

you and me, who have homework and tests and term papers with which to contend 

while they are not busy organizing events to keep UTM students contented. Each 

and every one of us should be thankful that we have among us such diligent 

individuals and organizations, for without them college would merely be an 

educational experience. 
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The 1Death of a Ylation 
By ( truly Pairless 

THUMBS 

I was enraged by the recent news 

that Poland now has a new law against 

“parasitism." The only parasites I can 

identify are the communist-backed 

Polish leaders. 

Here’s the scoop: the Polish 

government decided to pay lip service 

to the people by allowing them to 

establish a labor union. Solidarity. The 

government was caught off guard 

when the workers wised up and began 

expressing their opinions about 

working conditions (this is a common 

practice in labor unions.) With this 

taste of democracy, the workers did 

not heed the advice of the government 

officials but continued to voice their 

opinions, right there in front of 

everybody! The next day. the workers 

woke up to find big men with machine 

guns walking around all over Poland 

saying. "Na Na Na-Na Na!!" They also 

noticed something else, that all of the 

leaders for the labor union decided to 

take some time away from the office 

and get together-in prison. Well, 

things didn't quieten down like the 

government thought they would (the 

machine gun trick always worked in 

Russia). Now the people are being told 

that it is a crime for them to quit their 

job. take a new job. fail to take a job 

offered by the government, not report 

their current job status or not have a 

job. Confusing, huh9 

Of course, all of this is to punish 

those "parasites" who think they have 

the right to disagree with the 

government’s terms of employment. 

Do they think they can get away with 

this selfish individualism? I certainly 

hope so. Here-here. Amen, right on. 

and go for it! Three cheers for Ronald 

Reagan who has the guts to support 

their cause with U.S. economic 

sanctions. 

The real parasites in this story are 

the communist leaders in Poland. It 

reminds me of Ayn Rand’s classic. 

Atlas Shrugged, where a moratorium 

was placed on all individualism-one’s 

brain was the property of the 

government, one's right to exist 

depended on the satisfaction of the 

government’s desires. Anyone that 

refused to sacrifice their mindpower 

for the good of “the public" was 

convicted and sent to prison for 

subversion and disloyalty. 

The day that a government claims 

control of its citizens' minds is a sad 

day indeed. Today is a sad day in 

Poland. 

To whoever returned $110 in cash to 

Safety and Security. The owner 

appreciates it. 

To Chancellor Smith and his wife for 

hosting last week's dinner with the 

University Scholars. 

To John Mathenia and John Waller 

for the opportunity for the Pacer staff 

to attend the recent newspaper 

convention in St. Louis-Pakistani 

food, flamingoes and all. 

UTM—Architectural Wonderland 

To the fraternities who send their 

pledges to the library to study and then 
don’t keep them quiet. 

To the anonymous person who put a 

large dent on the hood of my red *69 
Mustang. 

To the ATOs for chunking various 

objects at UTM band members at the 

Homecoming game for the second year 

in a row. Perhaps you can find 

elsewhere to sit at the games. 

Three silences there are: the first of 

speech, the second of desire, the third 
of thought. 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

Dear Editor: 

I enjoyed your article. "Who 

Cracked (iooch Hall." as it opened up 

an issue which should be of vital 

concern to all Tennessee taxpayers. 

The issues which you cited, however, 

are only a portion of those which exist 

on this-and fierhaps every -campus. 

Where df>es the fault lie9 I'm certainly 

no exf**rt, but after hearing comments 

by some who are. during the last 

decade, it would >eem that our 

building" have more problems of 

design than of quality control during 

construction. Our campus experts 

were supposedly told to mind their 

own business when they asserted that 

inadequate room for expansion existed 

around the windows in Gooch Hall 

while it was still jnder construction 

Who was right9 Who pays for those 

cracked windows.’ Answer: the 

university, which indirectly means 

operating budgets, and taxpayers 

dollars. Just this week Mr Ed Neil 

VNhite sjK'ke of a huge state capitol 

outlay which will pay for a new roof for 

the P E Complex once the present one 

is out of warrantee. Who will pay for it? 

Answer: all of us. 

It completely escapes me that 

architects are not held personally 

accountable for their design errors 

and their inappropriate designs which 

cost excess money initially and are 

inefficient to maintain. Unfortunately 

designing a state building is 

apparently a kind of "ego trip." and 

since bids are accepted by persons who 

will never have to live in. or maintain, 

the buildings in question, these 

atrocities persist. For example, given 

today's tight budgets for higher 

education, what idiot would design a 

building with large $300 glass panes 

subject to breakage by wind, 

snowballs, or rocks thrown by 

mowers? Yet we have this in our Fine 

Arts Building Similarly, one would 

think that an architect would think 

before designing an airconditioning 

cooling tower which drips and stains 

the front of its building (when you 

approach Humanities Bldg, just look 

up.) Who would thinkof building three 

adjacent classrooms intended for 

heavy utilization by music classes 

with large vents in the doors (instead of 

proper air return ducts) which allow 

sound to reak havoc from room to 

room9 We have this situation, and have 

been stuck with the problem for 11 

I realize that architecturally it is in 

vogue to assume that building 

occupants do not have enough common 

sense to know when to open and close 

windows (we act responsibly on this at 

home, why not at work?)Their solution 

is the "three-pipe” system, designed to 

both heat and cool simultaneously, 

year-round, so that rooms on the sunny- 

side are cooled while others are being 

heated. Clever you say. but terribly 

inefficient-it's like driving with both 

the accelerator and brake pedals 

depressed, constantly balancing 

between them. Now for the clincher: 

Did you know that three buildings on 

this campus (Fine Arts. Humanities, 

and the Library. I believe) are 

equipped with this kind of system but 

that due to tight budgets we have 

never been able to operate both 

heating and cooling simultaneously as 

it was designed ever since they were 

built? This is ridiculous! It’s like 

buying a Lincoln and then having to 

walk because it uses too much gas. . 

I sincerely believe the buildings can 

be designed to be as attractive as ours 

are, yet be efficient to operate,* 

reasonable to maintain, and free from 

high-cost early repairs like the new 

roof on the P.E. Complex. If you can 

figure out any way to convince 

architects and the state agencies 

which accept their plans to get back in 

touch with reality, you’re better than I. 

It's like the weather: lots of people talk 

about it. but they never affect the 

outcome. Certainly we have a beautiful 

campus -Tennessee’s most beautiful 

by far —with attractive and largely 

usable buildings of which we are all 

proud. Nonetheless it is clear that a 

little common sense and foresight 

would have gone a long way toward 

making all of our experiences inside 

these buildings even better, not to 

mention making our budgets "stretch 

further." 

Sincerely 

Dwight Gat wood 

’©ear Paula’ 

Dear Paula, 

Why ii it that I cannot get an outside 

line on a Univeraity phone between the 

hours of 7 p.m. and midnight EVERY 

night? This is very frustrating, not to 

mention potentially dangerous-what 

if there were an emergency and help 

could not be contacted. Also, when I’m 

off campus and trying to reach on- 

campus friends, the dorm phones are 

either busy or there is no answer. 

What’s the deal around here? 

-Can’t Communicate 

Dear Can't, 

■i All I can tell you is to keep trying to 
get a line. According to Director of 

Business Services Dru Crawley the 

reason the outside line always seems to 

be busy is because there are 800 other 

students trying to call out the same 

time you are. He said there are 48 

phone lines plus four Wats lines-and 

832 student telephones. 

“In one night’s time,’’ Crawley 

explained, “those phones will be 

picked up and dialed 15,000 times.” 

He said that students use the 

telephone four times more than a 

normal-traffic residential or business 

I phone is used. However, the busy time 

(total time the lines are tied up in a 24- 

hour period) runs only 1)4 to 2 minutes 

per call. In other words, students 

trying to call out receive a busy signal 

on the outside line, hang up and re¬ 

dial. this time getting an outside line. 

Students, then, generally do not tie up 

the phone longer than this two minute 

period. 

Crawley added that a study of the 

phone traffic for October revealed that 

faculty and administration made 

12,000 long distance and Wats line 

calls, whereas students made 21,000 

such calls. And that is why you have 

such difficulty communicating, 

friend. The number of student lines 

has not increased, but the flow of 

traffic on the existing lines has. 

As for your question regarding the 

dorm phones, the answer is basically 

the same. The dorm lines get tied upas 
do the student phones. 

“Each dorrti hail four tines-if The"’"' 

number you dial is busy, the call 

automatically 'rolls over’ to the next 

line,” Crawley said. “If all four lines 

are being used at once, you will receive 
a busy signal.” 

By the way. if you call a dorm and 

receive no answer, let that phone ring! 

Either the person at the desk is 

momentarily out of the area, or he is 

busy transferring other calls. So hang 

in there and you will be communicat¬ 
ing in no time! 

There’s more to come. . . 

S§/t Tateline By Beggie Williams 

October is gone and November is 

here. Just three weeks from today most 

of us will be home stuffing ourselves 

with turkey. That’s right-- 

Thanksgiving is right around the 

corner. But until then we still have 

some interesting items for you at UTM. 

The last few days of October, we 

witnessed fall set upon our campus 

trees and flowers; took mid-term 

exams, watched the Halloween 

thriller, “The Fog." and best of all- 

gained an extra hour of sleep, so 

with shorter days and longer nights, 

you will have time to do the things 
you never had a chance to do. 

As usual before a quarter draws to a 

close, advising and pre-registration is 

something that we should take 

advantage of. So if you would like to 

avoid the long winter quarter 

registration lines, it is up to you to see 

your advisors from Nov. 8-19. Pre¬ 

registration will take place Nov. 10-23 

according to hours completed prior to 

this quarter. Check the Pacer for more 
details. 

Don’t forget this weekend, 

November 6 & 7 is our Brother-Sister 

Weekend. Activities will start 

Saturday at 9 a.m. with registration 

and a reception in the U.C. Ballroom. 

This affair will conclude Sunday 
morning. 

So before the November chill winds 

and frost set in. get involved, learn, 

experience and enjoy the remaining 

weeks of fall quarter life at UTM. 
Until we meet again. 

My thought for the week: How can a 

rabbit's foot be considered lucky, when 
the rabbit lost it himself. 

The Pacer flnother chat with Parnsworth 
John Mathenia 
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Theology Bevisited 

Those of us who are truly educated 

know that all living things came into 

being through the process of evolution. 

Mutations and the "survival of the 

fittest" mehtod were the primary 

sources of this change. Since evolution 

is so practical and logical, I have 

always found it hard to understand 

those who hold to the “God created 

everything" point of view. 

Like Farnsworth, Farnsworth isone 

of those creationist people to whom I 

took it upon myself to better educate. 

“Farnsworth, whyare you so simple- 

minded about everything? Haven't you 

heard about mutations and the 

survival of the fittest." 

''Yes." 

“Well, what do you think about it?” 

“I don’t think much about it. myself, 

since it wouldn’t work. If an animal 

had a mutation, it would weaken it to 

the point where it would end up dead, 

using the principle of survival of the 

fittest.” 

“Oh. come now. It wouldn’t take but 

a few surviving mutations for a change 

to occur. Each mutation would pass 

along its new genes to the next 

generation, which would then have a 

mutation and pass along its genes, 

until a completely new organism 

would come into being. Simple!” 

“Uh, huh. Can you mutate a gene?" 

“Well, no but the gene can be 

influenced by outside stimuli, like 

mutations." 

"So. for instance, if a fly were to lose 

a wing, the next generation would be 
wingless also?” 

“Not initially, of course, but given 

enough time, change is virtually 
assured." 

“Uh, huh. Would you say then, that if 

I got my hand chopped off, and my 

descendents got their hands chopped 

off, then my future generations would 
be born without a hand?” 

“Uh. well," (I wish Farnsworth 

would stick to scientific questions) “of 

course its improbable, but if you give it 

enough time and chance, the 

probability would increase to the point 
of it being fairly viable." 

“Fairly viable?" 

“Viable enough. Beisdes, mutations 

are fairly common in many organisms, 

By Ken Hippchen 

thus increasing the chances of 
success.” 

“Uh, huh. Are mutations normally 

helpful or hurtful to the organism?” 

“Normally hurtful, but again, only a 

handful need to be helpful for 
evolution to occur.” 

“Have you ever known a mutation to 
be helpful to an organism?” 

“Well, not personally, of course, but 

our scientists are doing wonders with 

mutating animals these days, and 

besides if you give something enough 
time...” 

“Anything is bound to happen." 

“Right!" I smiled, sensing for the 

first time that maybe I had broken 

through. Farnsworth smiled too, then 

excused himself to go to class. 
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Features 

Amy’s hidden potential can be unlocked 
then placed in a program allowing her computer and aiao on a printed tape, 
la attend regular tint grade for math Amy would be able to direct a beam ad 
end reading while attending the CDC light with an optical head pointer to the 
elaae the rent of the day. And now. computer tray. Words. phraeee and 
because of her progress, Amy ie now a number* would be programmed into 
full time aecond grader. the computer along with an alphabet 

The type of cerebral palay that Amy 10 Amy could atill epell new worde not 
hae render* her limb* uaeleae for baaic programmed. A speech output would 
controlled movement*. Thi* alto alto be included, allowing Amy to 
include* her facial muscles; therefore, articulate her meetagee. 
•he ha* no capacity for epeech. 
Consequently. Amy alway* hat an aide 
with her during school hours. These 
aides assist her in answering questions 
and other fundamental responsibili¬ 
ties of a grade schooler. However, as 
Amy has developed, there have been 
more and more timet when a simple 
yet or no signal to her aide was not 
enough. In fact, Mary King, one of 
Amy's aides, referred to the process as 
similar to twenty questions at times. It 
was evident that this type of 
communication was slowing Amy 
down. 

two special ed teachers from Martin story’ according to sieve Kamtey 
Primary and Martin Elementary about a little girl and the generosity of 
launched a fond raising program people A story with a lesson that 
designed to rouse interest in the Ramsey hope* will alert parents and 
community. A slid* presentation teachers to find the hidden potential in 
strictly on Amy and the computer. 
many group meetings where Amy was 
the focus point, and even an •’ p&f 
appearance on “Thirty Minutes with 'v v. 

Paul Tinkle” on Wl'MT were several ]%Jg *!,’ . _ 

I lust rat ions of the committees efforts 

As to their success. Ramsey was ' ’"ijMt' ' 
more than satisfied. “We had 

tremendous response-not just from AT " -5? ” ; 
Cleason (Amy’s homeh-but from every HAr I 

surrounding community." He listed II ^ —y _ A 

the Martin Rotary Club, who gave '.DL f 
$500. as one organization that helped. 4 

Fortunately, the full amount was f 
reached and the computer was 

ordered. Ja ^ 
The system is due to arrive any time *’4 

according to Betty Nan 
Carroll. Amy’s teacher, who seems just 

as excited about the computer as Amy i ie^. 

heartwarming about a child who 
even expressed an interest in teach 
someday, if given the chance, i 

according to Ramsey. “If anyone coi 
School. Amy attends regular rises**, 
hat many playmates and has 
homework lilt* any typical grad* 
school child. Yet if you went out on the 
playground during recess, you would 
not find Amy playing kickball or 
climbing on the monkey bars. You 
would most likely find her quietly 
playing “house* with an entourage of 
her friends, or being wheeled about by 
a special helper. Why? Because Amy 
suffers from a type of cerebral palay 
called severe spastic athstoid 
quadriparesis, which confines her tea 
wheelchair and limits her means of 
communication. 

However, although physically 
handicapped, Amy is far from 
mentally disabled. In fact last year 
she received a certificate of 
achievement from the National 
Foundation for Handicapped 
Children. No doubt this little girl it 
smart yet she eras classified at 
mentally retarded for many years by 
doctors. However, it was not until Pam 
Duncan, one of Amy’s teachers in the 
Comprehensive Development Clast at 
Martin Primary, along with an aide, 
began to notice significant differences 
about Amy. and deciding that mental 
retardation was ruled out Amy was 

However, deciding on the computer 
was only the first step. Obtaining the 
money to pay for the Express Three 
was the next important mileetone to 
overcome. This is where Amy’s story 
departs from the unfortunate stories of 
many handicapped children who do 
not have the funds needed to pay for 
equipment 

After the Weakley County 
Department of Education decided that 
they did not have the money to fond 
such a purchase, a committee was 
formed to raise the money. Steve 
Ramsey, the special ed supervisor for 

Therefore, it was decided that the school system, also offered another 
something had to be done, and luckily reason for the school system not buying 
for Amy. something waa The special the computer. “We wanted the system 
ed department explored computer to be Amy’s. If the school had bought it, 
system, called the Express Three. This it would have to remain here after 
is a total communication system Amy left’ He continued explaining 
designed for handicapped children that Amy could potentially use this 
which mountsrightontoawheelchair. system all her life with some 
This system would allow Amy to adaptations. Therefore, the 
communicate both on a display on the committee, consisting of Ramsey and 

Carroll explained that the system 
would be such an advantage to Amy in 
a regular classroom. “There were so 
many things that Amy could not 
participate in, such as art and music.” 
The Express Three will enable her to 

be more productive, she explained. 

So here is Amy’s story. A “wonderful 
any child. Yet it’s also a story that is 

By JON IVINS 
Features Editor 

Amy Wynne (center) a physically handicapped second grader, hopes to 
communicate freely with the new Express Three Communications 
System. Amy is shown pictured with aides Amy Cole (left) and Kriste 
Martin (right) from Martin Elementary School._ 

Do you want the ultimate thrill of a 
lifetime? Then I have a suggestion; try. 
reading., for a Vanguard Theater 
production. Nothing beats a reading 
for a nervous, nail-biting time when 
you should be sure to use your Right- 
Guard. 

What’s worse is sitting in the 
company of established dramatists 
who know what they are talking about 
These people are veterans of 
Vanguard productions and anyone 
can tell just by how they carry 
themselves that these people have the 
qualities directors want These people 
are constantly talking about drama- 
from the latest production film review 
to the repulsiveness of network 
television. 

In the nervous tension that envelopes 

The HEARTH 
Restaurant 

“We specialize in Good Food 
and Quality Service.99 

The HEARTH 
invites you to enjoy our daily 

home cooked specials!!! 
Try our delicious salad bar with 

over 30 items to choose from. 

Welcome to UTMU 
Here's what’s cookin’: Spicy 

nostrum for what ails you has 
Happy Hour 4-7 Mon-Fri 
12 oz. Draft Beer for 50<P 

All 12 oz. bottle and can beer 75<t 

“The Finest Pool Tables 
in Town!" 

Eddie s Billiards 

DIRECTIONS: Brown hamburger 
meat in large frying nan. sauteed with 
green onion. Add green food coloring 
(optional). Next mix togetner tomato 
sauce, beans and tobasco sauce in large 
saucepan. Add browned hamburger. 
Then add all seasonings, including 
chile powder, using more or less of 
each depending on personal taste. 
Heat mixture for approximately 45 
minutes, stirring periodically. The 
longer you heat the chile, the better it 
tastes. Serves two-four. Note: This 
recipe can be multiplied, depending on 
th* number you are cooking for. 

According to Nancy, “You can try 
anything and everything for this 
recipe. The more ingredients you put 
in and experiment with, the better the 
chile is.” She then added. “This recipe 
trill give you a little more adventure in 
your life!” 

By JON IVINS 
Features Editor 

On those wintry nights ahead, if you 
want something that it guaranteed to 
warm you up from head to toe, here is 
one spectacular cure for frostbitten 
ears and toea-lFC (Interfaith Center) 
Chile. 

This captivating cuisine is the 
stunning creation of five people's 
minds working in tandem to make one 
divine dish. Thanks so much and 
congratulations to Nancy Emerson, 
Kathy Norris, Kathy Hays, Wyatt 
Wilkinson and Brian Wood for this 
marvelous and breath-taking recipe 
that has won its rightful place in 
humanity-to be featured in the Pacer! 

The joint effort by these five 
excellent cooks has been compounded 
into a recipe suitable for making from 
two servings to 400 depending on your 
general appetite and if you are 
expecting yourself for dinner or the 
whole dorm. 

IFC CHILE 
1 lb Hamburger meat 

403 N. Lindell 

Tuesday Night 6-12 PM 
All college girls play pool FREE! 

Office Products 
233 Lindell St. 

587-9245 
’See Tony McGehee for the lowest 

prices on school accessories" 

Typewriters, Calculators, 
TV Repair, Supplies, 

.Kathy Hays said, “Some tortilla 
chips and a vegetable tray go well with 
the chile,” while Nancy said, “If you 

don't try it you’ll never know if you like 
it!" 

Come on, folks, give yourself a hot 
treat "Try this chile out for yourself! 
Nothing feels better on a frosty night 
than chile,” said Brian. 

flTO Sweetheart 

Jeamtme Chambers 

r the finest in portrait photography 
contact The iHoore Studio. 

a-r services offered include: fjroup Gomposites 

and passports, all by appointment only. 

The Wdoore Studio 

HOT Gl. Lindell 

martin, TYL 
587-5225 

Keep sending thoee recipe in to the 
Pacer office. University Center 263. 
W* believe these featured recipes are a 
good way to show th* Martin area 
something new and exciting in the food 
line. The** are intended to add some 
variety to most people's meals for 

2 bay leaves 
dash oregano 
dash Italian seasoning 
quit* a bit chili powder 

Green food coloring - (optional) 
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Pre-registration for winter begins Nov. 10 Incumbents win! 
Incumbents received support during Tuesday's election as Alexander, 

Sasser and Jones regained their respective governmental seats during the 

general election which nationally recorded a high voter turnout and 
substantial gams (or the democratic party 

Republican Governor Umar Alexander defeated Democrat Randy 

Tyree by a statewide margin of 60 to 40 percent of the vote. In Weakley 

County Alexander carried five of the 14 precincts, but Tyree carred the 
county by 397 votes. 

la the Senate race incumbent democrat James Sasser beat Republican 

Cong resemen Robin Beard by 2.802 votes in Weakley County and by an 
approximate 62-38 percent margin statewide. 

In the U.S. Congressional races Democratic incumbents Ed Jones and 

Harold Ford remained victorious with Jones and Ford receiving 

approximately 75 and 70 percent of the vote, respectively. 

Republican Don Sundquist defeated Democrat Bob Clement in the 

Seventh District congressional race, and Democrat Jim Cooper defeated 

Cissy Baker in the newly created Fourth Congressional District. 

Nationwide. Republicans retained control of the Senate with the 
Democrats gaining two seats The Democrats picked up 24 seats in the 
House. 

Successful world's fair closes 
The 1982 World's Fair in Knoxville closed this weekend after a 

successful six-month run. 

The fair, which saw its 11 millionth visitor walk through the gates on 

Saturday , drew the largest crowd of any world's fair held in the United 
States. 

Although financial reports are not yet completed, officials say that the 

fair will be able to pay all of its debts, and that any profits will be turned 
over to charity. 

Authorities search for suspect in Murray 
The search for the person or persons behind the recent Extra Strength 

Tylenol poisonings has come to Murray. Ky. 

Chicago authorities are looking for Kevin J. Masterson to question him 

about the murders. Masterson is said to be visiting friends in or around the 
Murray area. 

may register any time AFTER 
his/her appointed time. 

Students should report to the 
Business Office (Administration 
116) Dec. 6-10 to receive a copy of 
their schedule and fee assessment 
All students who advance register 
must pay their fees or make proper 
arrangements with the Business 
Office by 5 p.m. Dec. 17 in order to 
hold their classes. No student’s fees 
are paid automatically. Each 
student must have a fees receipt to 
insure his/her place in classes. 
Students who register late on Jan. 
3 must pay their fees on that day. If 
a student pays his/her fees in 
advance and decides not to return 
for winter quarter, then he/she 
must withdraw by Jan. 3 to receive 
a full refund of fees. 

November 10-8:30-12:00-156 
or more: 1:00-4:30—133-154. 

November 11—8:30-12:00—1 JO- 
132,• 1:00-4:30—96-109. 

November 12-8:30-12:00—80- 
95; 1:00-4:30-64-79. 

November 15-8:30-12:00—51- 
63; 1:00-4:30-45-50 

November 16-8:30-12:00—36-44; 
1:00-4:30-23-35. 

November 17-8:30-12:00—10- 
22; 1:00-4:30-1-9. 

Students with 0 hours will 
register according to the following 
alphabetical list: 

November 18-8:30-12:00-Sm- 
Z: 1:00-4:30—P-Sl. 

November 19—8:30-12:00—M- 
O; 1:00-4:30—He-L 

November 22—8:30-12:00—F- 
Ha: 1:00-4:30—Co-E. 

November 23-8:30-12:00-Bo- 
Cl: 1:00-4:30—A-BI. 

By ANTHONY CULVER 
Aaocia* Ntwi Editor 

All students who plan to return 
to UTM this winter quarter should 
advance register Nov. 10-23. 

Students should report to their 
faculty advisors prior to 
registration time to plan a course 
of study, fill out a class request 
form, obtain their advisor's 
signature on the class request form 
and keep the white copy for 
registration. The registrators 
strongly recommend that students 
haveatleasttwoalternativecourses 
selected in case section., aredosed. 
The advisement period begins next 
Monday and continues through 
Nov. 23. 

In addition to students presently 
enrolled in the university, transfer 
or readmitted students may also 
register according to the time 
table listed below. Appointment 
times listed are based on the actual 
hours the student has passed as 
reflected on his/her last grade 
report or on their transfer 
evaluation form. Hours for which a 
student are currently enrolled are had been barred from 
not included in the assigning of Atrium’s basement-hi 
appointment times. off campus. 

Graduate students should 
advance register Nov. 10from8:30 
a m.-4:30 p.m. 

Students should report to the 
registration room (Administration 
201) at the appointed time and give 
the white copy of the class request 
form to the terminal operator. 
Hours passed will be checked by 
the computer for correct 
appointment time, then course 
selection will be confirmed by the 
computer. At this time the student 
can pre-pay food and reserve a 
copy of the 1983 Spirit, UTM's 
yearbook. The Spirit will cost $15. 

If any student cannot register at 
the appointed time, then he/she 

Oct. 23-1:11 a m.-Studentarrested- Oct. 24-12:15 a.m. — Atrium 

charged with public drunk outside of residents reported that several articles 

Austin Peay Hall: 5 p.m.-Clement had been stolen from their room: Ring 

student reported that two pieces of her > found at Pacer football stadium, 

mail may have been tampered with; Oct. 25— Head Resident reported 

4:50 a.m.-Student arrested-charged the loss of master key for a dorm; RA 

with public drunk outside of Ellington reported loss of keys at rope pull. 

Oct. 26-12:15 a.m. —Student 

arrested for disorderly conduct after 

he violated McCord's open house 

policy: 2 p.m.—Dyersburg State 

student arrested for destruction of 

private property. He admitted to 

vandalizing a car in the University 

Courts lot; 3 p m —Student reported 

loss of his wallet while he was 

attending an A Phi A dance. 

Oct. 27-12:23 a m.-Officer 

dispatched to Austin Peay Hall to 

investigate a vandalized vehicle; 3:13 

a m.—Student arrested-charged with 

destruction of private property; 7:29 

p.m—Atrium resident complainingof 
nausea taken to VGH. 

Oct. 28-12:18 a.m.- Small fire 

spotted in Lot 10—suspects seen 

leaving the area—case still under 

investigation; 8:50 a.m.—Student 
reported that his watch was lost. 

Oct. 29-1:45 a.m —Student injured 

when he broke a window while trying 

to visit a resident of McCord Hall. 

GRAB 2000 BUCKS 
IF YOU CAN 

ACE THIS EXAM! 
Journalist to speak Nov. 11 

! "The Credibility of the Press” will be discussed by Duke University 

Director of University Relations Bill Green Nov. 11 at UTM. 

The 7:30 p.m. program in the Humanities Building’s Norman Campbell 
Auditorium is free and open to the public. 

The visiting journalist edited the Shelby, North Carolina. DAILY STAR 

from 1952-57 and served on the editorial staffs of several North Carolina 

newspapers from 1949-52. He is a graduate of the University of North 
Carolina. 

Green will visit with UTM communicationsstudentsandfacultyon Nov. 

12. A special dutch treat luncheon, which is open to the public, will be held 

at 12 noon in Room 132C of UTM's University Center Cafeteria. 

The visit is sponsored by the Department of Communications under the 
auspices of UTM's Academic Speakers Program. 

Phi Kappa Phi to present fall lecture 

“A Scientific Inquiry Into Humor-It’s No Laughing Matter" will be the 

topic of a presentation during the UTM Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi’s annual 
fall lecture. 

The 7 p.m. program in UTM's Gooch Hall Auditorium will feature Dr. 

Gary Brown, professor of psychology and related studies at UTM. 

Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society which recognizes and 

encourages superior scholarship and integrity in all academic disciplines. 

The national organization was founded in 1897. UTM’s chapter was 
established in 1971. 

Miss Essence to be chosen 
Ms Essence Pageant, sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc. 

will be held Wednesday, November lOat 7:30 p.m. in the University Center 

Ballroom. Tickets are available from any member for $1.50 in advance and 
$2 at the door. 

Church to honor Dr. Wilson 
On Nov. 7 at 3 p.m. in the church sanctuary, the combined chorus and 

various individual members of Trinity Presbyterian Church will present a 

retirement recital honoring Dr. John Wilson, adjunct professor in the 
Department of Psychology and Religious Studies. 

Students are invited to attend this special program honoring Dr. Wilson. 

Fashion course to be offered 
UTM will offer “Just For Young Adults” in Martin beginning Nov. 9. 

The special, non-credit course is designed to instruct participants on a 

personal basis how to apply make-up. emphasize best features and manage 

a wardrobe. Modeling techniques, posture, walking and poise also will be 

emphasized. The course will culminate in a fashion show, with fashions 
provided by area merchants. 

Classes will meet Tuesdays from 6:30-8 p.m. through Dec. 14 in Gooch 

Hall, Room 109. Connie Owens Verderese of Martin is the instructor. 

The registration fee is $25 and the class is limited to 25 students on a 

first-come, first-serve basis. 

To register, or for additional information, contact the Department of 

Conferences, 109 Gooch Hall. UTM, Martin. Tenn., 38238. telephone (901) 
587-7082. 

Parents class to begin 
Expectant Parents Classes will begin a new session of classes at Baptist 

Memorial Hospital in Union City. Nov. 9 through Dec. 7, once a week on 

Tuesday evenings. 7-9:30 p.m. These classes are conducted by a qualified 

R.N. and provide a wealth of knowledge and practical common sense 

techniques to use before, during, and after delivery of your child. 

For additional information call Baptist Memorial Hospital at 885-2410. 

Information is available from your doctor's office, also. 

SAACS to feature film 
A SAACS meeting will be held Nov. 4, featuring a film on "Bio- 

Energetics'' in the University Center Room 206 at 7 p.m. Also, the next 

practice LSAT will be given from 8-11:30 a.m. in Room G7 of the EPS 

Building. Sign up for this test in the Political Science Division Office. 

Professional secretaries to hold seminar 
The fifth annual Martin Chapter Professional Secretaries International 

Seminar will be held Nov. 6, beginning at 8:30 a.m. in the University 

Center. Shirley Willhite, associate professor of business administration, 

will lead the day-long seminar on “Written Communications: A Refresher 
Course.” 

The seminar will emphasize letter writing techniques. The $17.50 

registration fee includes seminar materials and a luncheon. For more 

information, call Linda Keene, CPS, Biological Sciences. 7170. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
p.m. at home. 

Nov. 7--SGA Movie “Time Bandits" 

in U.C. Ballroom-3.6 & 9 p.m. 

Nov. 8--Lady Pacer Volleyball vs 

University of North Alabama in 

Fieldhouse at 6:30 p.m. 

Twenty years ago, who'd bas e thought you could 
carry a roomful of computers in your pocket? 
Make music with numbers* Or push pictures 
through a glass thread* 

Yet today, it's just as difficult to predict A 
what another 20 years will bring. So we’re A 
leaving it up to some pretty well qualified 
individuals People like you. 

Vtc invite you to participate in the At' * 

Honeywell Futurist Awards 
Competition. Predict the most 
significant technological dcvclopmcr 
in the year 2000 and how they'll affe 
our environment, economy and 
social structure A panel of 
expert judges will selec t the ten 
winners, and Honeywell will 
give each of those talented 
students 52000! 

And there's a bonus! Those 
w inners with a declared major 
in electrical engineering, 
computer engineering, 
mechanical engineering or 
computer science will be 
offered Honeywell Summer 
Internships—with salary 
grants! 

HOW TO ENTER 

Mail us the completed request 
form for your Honeywell 
Futurist Aw ards Competition 
Blue Book and entry 

instructions. Predict the changes 
that will occur by the year 

2000 in Computers. Energy. 
* Aerospace. Marine Systems. 

Biomedical Technology, and 
Electronic Communications, and 

how these changes will reshape 
the World 

The ten winners will be notified by 
mail, and invited to the Honeywell 

Futurist Awards Dinner with the Futurist 
Panel ofjudges. February 15. 1983 in 

Minneapolis 

ELIGIBILITY 

I You must be currently 
enrolled at ah accredited t'.S. 
college or university as a full 
time undergraduate or graduate 
student (Full time faculty 
members and Honeywell 

j employees and their immediate 
| families are not eligible.) 

j 2 Send in the coupon or write 
i to: Honeywell Futurist Awards 
j Competition, P.O Box 9017, St. 
| Paul, MN 55190 for your 
! official Futurist Blue Book. 
i competition rules and 
j information, 

j 3 Deadline for receiving 
j requests for contest materials is 
j December I. 1982. Contest 

J closes December 31, 1982. 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
«■ AV ” *. 

Print your name and address and mail to Mono-well 
Futurist Awards Competition. PO Box *X)| ~ 
St Paul MN AAI90 

Yes. I am interested in participating in the 
Competition Plca.se send me an Official Futurist 
Blue Book 

Honeywell 
Making a world of difference. 

OFFERING 
• Freshly 

Scrambled Eggs 
• Link & Patty 

Sausage 
• Bacon 
• Country Gravy 
• Home Fried 

Potatoes 
• Southern Style 

Grits 
• Homemade 

Biscuits 
• Grated American 

Cheese 
• A choice of 

^HONEYS Own 
Fruit Toppings 

• A variety of 
fresh fruits and 
tomatoes 

mimmrmmmM 

ADULTS 
Saturday-Sunday 

& Holidays 

6 A.M.-2 PM. 
$3.49 

MON.-FRI.- 
6 A.M.-11 A M. 

_$2,89 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 

$1.89 
Practice LSAT—8-11:30 a.m. Room 

G7 EPS Building. Sign up in Political 

Science Diviaion Office. 

Nov. 6-BROTHER-SISTER 

WEEKEND; Pacer Football vi 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 5 

Nov. 9—Phi Kappa Phi Lecture; 

Jacksonville Sate University at 7:30 Speaker: Gary Brown at 7:30 p.m. 
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into their win column. They beat 

Austin Peay (or the third time this 

year by the scores 15-2 and 16-14. 

After two days of rigorous play 

UTM found themselves at the last 

game of the tourney playing for first 

place. The Pace-hers went up against 

the University of North Alabama for 

the second time last week. North 

Alabama was on fire and came out 

ready to win. They dominated the 

match with quick-paced, aggressive 

ball. North Alabama placed their 

offense so soundly that UTM was 

pushed off balance as well as off guard. 

Martin never could gain control and 

play their game Therefore UTM lost 

their only chances of first place to the 

University of North Alabama by the 

scores of 16-2 and 15-5. 

North Alabama placed first going 

undefeated the entire tourney, CBC 

placed second with only one defeat and 

UTM placed third with two losses. 

Lady Pacer athletes that were chosen 

to the All-Tournament team were: 
Renee Dorris, Susan Thrasher and 

Debbie Elsfelder. 

tnree teams with consistency. Friday's 

scores were as follows: UTM vs. UTC, 

15-13 and 15-11; UTM vs. South 

Western, 15-6 and 15-2; and UTM vs. 

West Kentucky 15-5 and 15-3. 

The Lady Pacers began Saturday's 

play in the same manner. They blew 

the University of the South off the 

court by the scores of 15-4 and 15-5. 

But the coin flipped sides quickly as 

UTM went up against Christian 

Brothers College of Memphis for 

Saturday’s second game. The 

traditional rivalry between the teams 

put unusual pressure in the air. UTM 

performed a bit timid but pulled the 

first game 15-7. But CBC’s fire caught 

a spark and they executed a quick, 

strong offense that controlled the Lady- 

Pacers. As UTM fell behind they 

seemed to panic and lose sight of thei 

goal. Their offense diminished and 

therefore they were unable to score. 

CBC pulled a heartbreaker against th 

ladies of Martin in the last two games 

15-9 and 15-11. 

The Lady Pacers then pulled 

together and put two more victories 

UTM, 21-15 after the weekend, will 

play their last home game of the 1982 

season next Monday night at 6:30 p.m. 

against the Univ. of N. Alabama and 

Austin Peay State University. 
UTM Soccer Club is 2-1 Photo by Hugh Smalley 

Teamwork aids the Lady Pacers. Renee Dorris (4) and Kathy Halle show 

the necessity of working together. 

The UTM Soccer Club won its 

second game of the 1982 fall season by 

defeating the Murray State University 

Club by a score of 4-3. The game was 

played on the UTM field as a part of 

Homecoming Week activities. 

The high scoring forward line of the 

UTM team overcame an early Murray 

State lead by scoring two guide goals 

late in the first half to end up 2-2 at 

halftime. The first half goals were by 

Ali Abubakari, sophomore from 

Nigeria and Ali Abusheikhah, 
freshman from Palestine. 

The second half was all UTM’s as 

Pluberr Portillo, freshman from 

Venezuela and Jerry Kalife, freshman 

from Mexico, both scored from long 

range. The third Murray goal was 

acquired late in the match against 

UTM reserves. In this match excellent 

defensive play by Peter Blako, senior 

from Norfolk, Va. and Alex 

Miloslavich, sophomore from 

Venezuela, kept the Murray team 

bottled up and neutralized the 

effectiveness of their player-coach, a 
former professional player. 

Last Saturday the team lost their 

first match of the year by a 4-1 score to 
Memphis State University (a NCAA 

Division I team.) The MSU Tigers 

capitalized on early UTM mistakes to 

score two quick goals and capped off 

the day with two penalty kick scores. 

The lone UTM score was by Jerry 

Kalife. 

Pacers lose to Trojans 54-1Q 
real IV h«*»n fired up since the Murra>l 

State game,” said sophomore offensive 

tackle Todd Hudson. 
“We have to start pushing ourselves! 

get together and work together to gel 

more." said sophomore center David 

Conger. 
Junior wide receiver Trace Overtonj 

of Martin was named Offensive Playen 

of the Game. He caught two passes for] 

■ 20 yards and-10 passes for-Sityardsthia 
yeah. Defensive Playet-1 of the Garni] 

was freshman defensive line tackle! 

Reggie Pope of Franklin. Pope haq 

three unassisted tackles behind the] 

line of scrimmage, accounting for nine 

yards lost by Troy State. 
This weekend the Pacers playj 

Jacksonville State at 7:30 p.m. at] 

home. This is a GSC game! 
Jacksonville State is ranked among the) 

top five NCAA Division II teams in the 

nation. They have a 6-1 record so fad 

this season and are leading the GSQ 

with a 4-0 record. 

kickoff return. UTM’s only touchdown 

was scored late in the third quarter, a 

13-yard pass from quarterback Chris 

Ford to receiver James Lane. Troy 

scored three more touchdown before 

the game ended to bring the score to 

54-10. 
The Pacers have scored only 39 

points in their last four games. The 

Pacers' pass defense, which was 

marked seventh in the nation in last 

week’s NCAA Division fl statistics, 

gave up 209 yards against Troy State, 

including the Trojans first three 

touchdown passes of the year. 
Punter Peter Lutz punted eight 

times for a 47.5 yard average against 

Troy State. One of his punts went 59 

yards. 
“We were playing with a lot more 

emotion earlier in the year than we are 

now,” commented Coach Pickard. “If 

we don't play with emotion, we are not 

a very good football team." 
“Our spirit is not as high. We've not 

The UTM team returns to action at 2 

p.m. Nov. 7 against Freed-Hardeman 

College on the UTM field. Future 

matches include a return match with 

Freed-Hardeman at Henderson. Tn. 

on Nov. u. ana on Nov. 20 the team 

will travel to Western Kentucky 

University for its second venture into 

NCAA Division I action. 

By LIZ COBLE 

Sports Editor 

The UTM Pacers lost their fourth 

conference game this season to the 

Trojans of Troy State last weekend, 54- 

lb. This loss is UTM’s third straight, 

-bringing the Pacers' record to 4-4 and 

0-4 in the Gulf South Conference. The 

Trojans had been .0-7, 0,4 in the GSC. 
going into the game. This win for Troy- 

State snaps an 11 game losing streak. 

Troy opened up the scoring early in 

the first quarter by breaking for a 78- 

yard touchdown run. They added two 

field goals and two touchdown passes 

for 55 vards and 48 yards to lead the 
Pacers 27-0. On the last day before 

half time, UTM’s Keith Kasnic kicked 

a 49 yard field goal, his longest of the 

season. UTM went into the locker room 

at the half trailing 27-3. 

1 he Trojans scored on the first play 

of the second half with a 96-yard 

gjpCQACHEs* Corner 

Coach praises her volleyball tea 
Against CBC we found the first was the next team to fall to the 

game to be relatively easy with the determined Pacers even though, as a 
tempo greatly increased. For the first team, we were still sluggish in our 
time in our tournament aggressive movements. What a team--to come 
offense and defense was required, back after a “heart breaking” loss to 
After winning the first game we just CBC and win two matches by turning 
couldn't seem to get ourselves going. It them into no contests. Kathy Halle, not 
seemed we were just a step away from over ber bout with plurisy, hung in 
making the big play and CBC held on there and did a very good job. I can't 
to take the second and third 

By LUCIA JONES 

Volleyball Coach 

Touch football comes to a clos games. wan 10 nave ner a***'11 
Emotion! Wow, what desire on the Look out other teams!!! 
floor-and how we choked. We wanted it 
too much. This team was not better What can a coach say when we were 

than us but we ran with our “feelings” so soundly beaten by UNA after 
and lost sight of running our game defeating them Tuesday night in 
plan. Florence. A fine performance they put 

Next we faced Austin Peay and all on. Look out, well be back and ready 
we needed to do was serve. We blew for them in the Gulf South Conference, 
this team off the court by scoresof 15-0 We need some work, we need Kathy 
and 15-1 because we were so pumped feeling good and I know not many (if 
up. Now our tournament record stood any) will stop us within the next two 
at 5-1. Susan Thrasher served 99 weeks. We are 21-15 and playing like 
percent of the points in this match. No Pacers-prepared, aggressive, colorful, 
one could handle her serves and as a exciting, reckless and strong I hope 
result Debbie, Kathy and Daina had a my team knows how proud I am of 
“field day” at the net. West Georgia them—you would be too! What a team! 

The Lady Pacer Volleyball Team 
ripped off four straight matches in our 
Halloween Tournament before losing 
to an aggressive and determined 
Christian Brothers team. The pace of 
the first four matches proved to be 
slow yet, strangely enough, a display of 
powerful serves and excellent 
execution of passes was demonstrated 
by our team. There was no need for 
defensive movement and much 
communication on the court for our 
serves set up point after point as we 
defeated UTC, Southwestern, Western 
Kentucky and the University of the 
South. 

By JANE POLANSKY 
Intramurals Coordinator 

MEN OPEN 

Hound Dogs 

Hold Overs 

Giants 

The Club 

Snuffs 

Generics 

MEN TROTTER 

Bandits 

Oblongers 

Farr-Outs 

Romans 

Couriers 

Trojans 

DCB 

Terrapins 

WOMEN TROTTER 

Rainbows 

Angels 

Lady Couriers 

B-2 Rebels 

Rebels 

ame called an embarrassment 
that beat us in every phase of the game 

^^and just physically whipped us. They 
don't have a great football team, but 

By FRED PICKARD they are certainly better than 1-7, I 
promise you. The more we gave them, 
the better they got They played 
excitedly and we didn't 

Earlier in the season we were 
playing with a lot of emotion. Lately 
we haven’t played with much emotion 
and we are not a very good football 
team when we play that way. 

This week we have got to regroup 
and get ready for a great Jacksonville 
State team. This is a time when you 
really have to have those great 
character kids step to the front The 
others tend to fall by the wayside. We 
have a lot of people banged up who are 
just physically not able to do the things 
they were doing earlier in the year 
when they were physically 100 
percent. Our problem is again that we 
haven't got enough depth to let them sit 
on the sidelines and get healthy. 

Our coaching staff coached hard last 
week, there is no question about that. 
We won't make excuses, we have just 
got to get after it and prepare for the 
rest of our football games. Well try to 
put everything out of our minds and 

just focus on Jacksonville State. We 
have three games to go and we are 
going to take our young men and 
practice them and try to get back 
doing the things we are capable of. We 
can still have a winning season, 
something a UTM team hasn't had in a 
while. 

MEN PACER DIV. I 

Players 

Sigma Dogs 

Green Machine 

Taus 

Shadows 

Bombers 

Toads 

PGA’s 

MEN PACER DIV. II 

PSI Syndrome 

Frogs 

Tigers 

Duffers 

69'rs 

MO-FOs 

Gamecocks 

I hope you are able to come out and 
watch us play this weekend. There is 
going to be tome great talent on the 
field. Ed Lett, Jacksonville State's 
quarterback, it probably one of the 
best NCAA Division II football players 

in the world. He has passed for more 
than 6,000 yards and 60 touchdowns in 
hit career. Last year. Jacksonville 
State beat us 44-7 and he didn't even 
dress out the second half of the game. 

Jacksonville 8tate has been beating 
teams badly. They were ahead of Delta 
State 49-0 before finally winning 56-36 

las weekend. They have a chance to 
win the national championship in 
Division II football. We are going to 
get after them, though, and we'd like 
your support as we do it The game is in 
Martin and starts at 7:30 p.m. We hope 
to see you there. 

Our ooaching staff, and hopefully 
our squad, is really embarrassed with 
the way we played at Troy State in the 
54-10 loss. We didn't represent the 
community or the University very 
favorably. 

We are not a great football team, but 
we are better than we have shown the 
last few weeks. I'm not saying we 
should have beaten Troy, because they 
have a good football team. But there 
was no toughness on our part. We have 
some young men giving a great effort, 
but there are a lot who weren’t giving 
much effort stall. At this point, we just 
don't have a lot of players who can 
replace the ones not giving an effort. 
You really have to feel bad for those 
kids giving it all they have. 

Troy State is the first team all year 

Football 
Nov. 6—Jacksonville State 

Volleyball 
Nov. 5-6—UT Chattanooga, 

East Tennessee State 

Nov. 8—Univ. of North Alabama, 

Alabama St. Univ. 

Tennis 
Nov. 5—Southwestern at Memphis 

Nov. 6—Memphis State 

Soccer 
Nov. 7—Freed Hardeman 

Men’s Basketball 
Nov. 6—Intrasquad Scrimmage 

Nov. 8—Intrasquad Scrimmage 

HERE 

Chattanooga, Tn. 

UTM Field house 

Memphis, Tn. 

Memphis, Tn. 

CO-REC 

IF's 

AWE-SO-ME 

Last Minutes 

Hero’s 

Rec-A-Teers 

Blazers 

HERE 

PE Complex 

PE Complex 
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Pacer rifle team doing well 
against stiff competition 

D.. U 1 DU iruvivo —. ■ By MARK JENKINS 
Student Writer 

The Pacer Ride Club was kept busy 

last week, traveling to the University 

of North Alabama Thursday, and then 

to Western Kentucky University 

Sunday for their annual invitational 

UTM shooters easily defeated North 

Alabama by a score of 2090 to 1999. 

Tom Koontz led the Pacer team 

shooting 542 with Joelia Ross-530. Dan 

Miller-518, and Mark Minor 500. 

Stiff competition was encountered 

by the young UTM team as they faced 

the Blue team for UTM were Eric 

Kugler shooting an 1121. Tom Koontz 

with 1066, and Joelia Ross firing a 

1068. Members and scores of the 

Orange team were Dan Miller-1022, 

Mark Minor-1003. Warren Hamaker 

922, and Marcus Worthy-745. 

"The team has room for 

improvement, but we have cornea long 

way' since last year Our record this 

year will show our progress, and 1 am 

confident that we will take the Gulf 

South Conference title." commented 

Dan Miller. Pacer Rifle Club 

President 

“We've wor five and lost ten. but 

every school that has beaten us went to 

the NCAA championships last year. 

The only reason that we have a losing 

record is because we've been shooting 

against the top teams in the countrv. I 
hope to beat some of them by the end of 

the season." said team coach Captain 
Robert Beard. 

Rifle team coach attends clinic 
Tennessee Tech, Murray State. 

Eastern Kentucky and Western 

Kentucky in the Western Kentucky 

Invitational Rifle Match. All schools in 
this tournament made the NCAA 

National Championships last year 

except UTM. Results of the match are 

Murray State-4597. Eastern Kentucky 

No. 1—4553, Eastern Kentucky No. 

2-4453. UTM Blue-4397, Western 

Kentucky-4341, and UTM Orange- 

3892. Although Tennessee Tech will 

not fire until later this week they are 

expected to take the invitational. 

Jon Blasco was the top Pacer scorer, 

shooting an 1142. Other members of 

By LARRY COMER 
Student Writer 

Captain Robert Beard of the 

military science department, and 

coach of the UTM varsity rifle team, 

recently attended a clinic for rifle 

team coaches in Colorado Springs. 

Colorado, which was designed to 

betterd train and inform coaches of 

college rifle teams. 

“It made me more aware and gave 

me information which I can use as 

coach of the UTM varsity team." said 
Beard of the clinic which was held Oct. 

14-17 at the U.S. Olympic Training 

Center. 

He stated that the event was very 

helpful to many coaches who aren’t 

aware of NCAA eligibility 

requirements and other regulations. 

"(Rifle team) coaches at most 

colleges are from the military science 

department and they rotate every 

three years." commented Beard. “As a 

result there are always new coaches 
who don't know the rules.” 

Beard, a former marksman at 

Murray State University, added that 

the NCAA only recognized college 

rifle teams as a varsity sport two years 

ago. Prior to that time college teams 

were under National Rifle Association 

regulations. 

The Kentucky native added that he 

further enjoyed his trip, which was 

sponsored by the university, because it 

gave him an opportunity to meet some 

of the best athletes in many Olympic 
sports. 

This is Beard's first year as a 

member of the UTM faculty in the 

military science department. 

Photo by Hufh Smalley 

UTM student Demetra Bolton (lower right) is aided by marksmanship 

specialists who visited the campus. These specialists are members of the U.S. 

Army marksmanship unit at For Benning. Ga., who travel the eastern 

United States, putting on clinics to help collegiate shooters. 

TODAY ONLY!!! 
Buy one pizza get 2nd % j 
Only At: 

By LARRY COMER 

Student Writer 

The sound of the raindrops could be 

heard falling on top of the tents as the 

cadets lay snug in their warm sleeping 

bags. It was a most pleasing sensation 

for those who had properly established 

their temporary domain, but for those 

who had not prepared for the inclimate 

weather, it was by no means a welcome 

experience. 

Members of the ROTC Pacer 

Battalion awoke last Saturday 

morning after a rather wet first night 

during their Fall quarter field 

training exercise (FTX), to discover 
that the rain had stopped. The clouds 

remained, but their spirits were not 

dampened. 

Up long before the break of day the 

future officers stirred about in their 

pup tents getting dressed in the dark 

and trying to locate a box of the field 

rations which they had been issued the 

evening prior. 
After chow at 6 a.m. which for many 

consisted of boned turkey, beef or pork 

slices and if they were lucky enough 
perhaps a can of fruit cocktain or 

sliced peaches, the cadets began what 

would be a full day of training. 

According to the cadet training 

officer the FTX is primarily designed 

to train the MS Ills (first year 

advanced students) for summer 

camp. 

“The degree of difficulty with which 

we designed the (land navigation) 

course was very beneficial for the MS 

Ills,” said Cadet/Captain Joe 

Williams. 

“It was also very good for the cadet 

officers in that we learned from our 

mistakes and received some very 

practical leadership experience,” 

added the sophomore public 

administration major. 

Williams explained that the cadets 

this year are somewhat ahead of their 

predecessors as a result of the map 

training. 

After about three hours of forging 

through thick vegetation and 

overcoming all the other obstacles 

involved in an orienteering course, one 

by one the cadets began to check back 

into camp to see how they had faired 

on the venture. 

As the sun slowly disappeared 

behind the beautifully colored forest 

the cadets prepared for their final 

phase of training. Checking and 

rechecking their maps and compasses 

they faded in groups of two into the 

picturesque tree line to conduct their 

night land navigation course. 

Even though it was not as long as the 

day course, for some it was equally 

challenging because of the darkness. 

“The information gained on this 

course will be helpful to us throughout 

our military career," said cadet Steve 

Gore a sophomore accounting major. 

“It’s one thing to learn the 

techniques in class, but it’s far more 

interesting when you actually do it,” 
stated Gore. 

An added feature to the FTX was the 

presence of the Strike Force. They 

instructed the MS Ills in patrolling 

techniques during their first night and 

conducted various operations of their 
own. 

Strike Force training included 

patrolling missions, a raid on an 

objective, reconnaissance and ambush 

planning. Strike Force candidates and 

members also had the opportunity to 

wear camaflage “paint" to cover 
their faces, hands, necks and other 

exposed areas. 

“I loved it. This weekend was 

exciting and I learned a lot." said 

Strike Force candidate Liz Coble, a 

sophomore journalisnrmajor. 

“The Strike Force candidates and 

members really got to know each other 

this weekend. Now we will be able to 

work more closely with each other and 

be able to depend on each other more,” 

commented Coble. 

According to commander Mark 

King, the group conducted a 

reconnaissance of the main camp at 3 

a.m. on Sunday, which lasted until 6 
a.m. 

With all training behind them the 

cadets sat around the campfire eating 

soup, comparing notes on the 

weekend's activities and discussing 

what tricks or treats they would be 

experiencing if they were on campus 

or elsewhere. They were soon off to 

their tents in anticipation of departing 
the next morning. 

After spending their entire weekend 

with mother nature the cadets were 

finally back to the comfortable 

conveniences of life on the UTM 

campus. And what was the most 

important of all those conveniences? 

Well, as one female cadetexclaimedas 

she headed for her dorm, “I can't wait 

to take a shower." 

PACER DELI 
lit Church 

587-2858 
We Deliver! 

The Pacer Classifieds are 

$2.00 for students and faculty for 

the first 25 words and 104 each 

thereafter. Commercial rate is 

$3.00 for the first 25 words and 15* 

each thereafter. Pre-payment 

required. Deadline Tuesday 5:00. 

Send to The Pacer, Room 263, 

University Center. 

“It was a very practical course which 

made you pay attention to your 

compass to make sure you were headed 

for the right point.” said Matt Burnell, 

who was the first one in his class to 

complete the course. 
Making his way to the camp fire to 

dry his thoroughly soaked uniform the 

civil engineering major added that the 

difficulty of the challenge presented 

by the course made it all the more 

enjoyable. 

"The vegetation was very thick but I 

enjoyed it very much,” he commented. 

Having received their scores and 

either changed uniforms or dried the 

one they had on, the cadets were given 

instructions in first aid by the MS IV 

class. They received hands-on 

instructions in such areas as treating 

frostbite, preventing and controlling 

shock, cardiopulminary resuscitation 

and how to stop bleeding. 

Gulf South Conference Standings 
Team GSC OVERALL 
Jacksonville State 4-0 g.j 

North Alabama 4-1 7_1 

Mississippi College 4-1 g.3 
Livingston University 3-2 7-1 

Delta State 2-3 5-3 
Valdosta State 1-4 3.4.] 
Troy State 1.4 j.7 

UTM 0-4 4-4 

WUTM-FM 90.3 Programming - 

Martin's largest Yard Sale!! Saturday. Nov. 6at 
&00 a.m. 528 Lee St. at the SAE House. 82 
unrelated individuals contributing. Low Prices! 

Maluma. Snake and W.A.S.P. 
Thanks for the mouse, guys. I'm soooooo wasted 

EC 

H.T. 

What's with the big silence treatment? Cat got 
your tongue? 

_OG. 

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available Many 
sell for under $2<*0 Call 312-7421143 Ext. 306.1 A 
for information on how to purchase. 

B-B-B-Bad to the Bone Brothers. 

I^>ng may your banner wave, in spirit, if not in 
plain sight. 

K J.P. 

J.L.M. 

Thanks for remembering. I know you still care, 
even at this distance. 

PB. 

Seagram; 
THURSDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

USDA AGRI-TAPE 

ADULT CONTEMPORARY 

Music 

ADULT CONTEMPORARY 

Music 

***** LOCAL NEWS ***** 
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Perspective 
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Football 
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SPORTS UPDATE 
andjttzz.a"““—“ ^ - Rock n roll stirs This week at 

the U.N. 
Spotlight 

on Education 

Report-Safety 

and Security 
Swedish 

Radio 
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Music 
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Chicago 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Thornton Wilder’s Pulitzer prize¬ 

winning drama. “Our Town," the story 

of life in a small American town at the 

turn of the century, will be presented 

Nov. 11-13 by UTM's Vanguard 
Theatre 

Adams of Martin as Wally Webb; 

James Hodges of Henderson as 

Professor Willard; David Steele of 

Paris as Howie Newsome; Ben Graves 

of Martin as Joe Crowell; Derek 

Johnson of Martin as Si Crowell; Bill 

Oates of Jackson as Simon Stimson: 

Carrie Yates of Parsons as Mrs. 

Soames; Sean Roach of Hendersonville 

as Constable Warren; Randy Vinson of 

Paris and Jeff Tate of Lexington as the 
baseball players; John Toomey of 

Martin as Sam Craig; and Dale Wilson 

of Dickson as Joe Stoddard. 

moving play." William Snyder, 

associate professor of fine and 

performing arts, is the director. Set 

design is by Barbara Mangrum, and 

the technical director is Tim 
Barrington. 

The cast features D. H. Seridan of 

Martin as the Stage Manager; Doug 

Seagraves of Milan as Dr. Gibbs; Kim 

Barber of Bleason as Mrs. Gibbs; 

Kevin Young of Memphis as George 

Gibbs; Kerry Norwood of Martin as 

Rebecca Gibbs; Dan Hammersley of 

Dresden as Mr. Webb; and Stacy 

Dahlhauser of Hendersonville as Mrs. 
Webb. 

Tickets for the 8 p.m. productions in 

the Fine Arts Building’s Harriet 

Fulton Performing Arts Theatre are 

13.50 for adults and $2.50 for students 

and children. The Vanguard Theatre 

Box Office, located in UTM's Fine 

Arts Building, opens Nov. 8. 

According to the NEW YORK SUN. 
“Our Town' reaches into the past of 

American and evokes movingly a way 

of life which is lost in our present 

turmoil...an original and extremely 

Reservations may be made or 

additional information obtained by 

calling the Vanguard Theatre Box 
Office. (901) 587-7090. 

Also featured will be Julie Welch of 

Palmersville as Emily Webb; Jeff Lori Matlock models the window of suite 1-F, the winner of the Atrium Hall Halloween decoration contest 

Breaking Away’ scores with wit Dental 
Dialogue ty Alex lilodu e 

These guys have nothing to focus 

their lives on. until “the big race" that 

the college sponsors every year, an 

open bicycle tournament that the 

cutters figure they can win-if Dave 
will race for them. 

This is a simple, blatantly 

sentimental movie, but it’s saved from 

schmaltz by the absolute sincerity of 

the acting, and the wit of Steve 

Tesich's Oscar-winning screenplay. 
Yates' direction, which is always 

interesting (i.e., The Deep), sparkles 

here as he makes the most of the story 
at hand. 

Breaking Away, like such films as 
C hariots of Fire, Rocky and My 

Bodyguard, leaves you with the 

feeling that, hey. maybe things aren’t 

so bad after all. And movies like that 
are priceless. 

Peter Yates’ Breaking Away was 

the surprise “sleeper" hit of 1979, a 

small film with no stars that was first 

acclaimed by critics and then became 

a popular success. And it was proof 

that word-of-mouth can do what a 

multi-million dollar production 

budget can’t. Namely, make 

something a success. 

Breaking Away tells the story of a 

group of “cutters," townies in a college 

town who resent both the college 

people and the opportunities it 

represents. Dennis Christopher plays 

Dave, a townie who invents a unique 

escape from reality: he submerges 

himself in his desire to become an 

Italian bicycle racer. Toward this end, 

he begins speaking in high-school 

Italian, listening to arias and even 

shaving his legs (to decrease wind 

resistance). This, naturally enough. 

totally alienates his father, a used-car 

salesman who expects Dave to follow 

in the family business. Dave also falls 

in love with a college girl, played by 

Robyn Douglas, and pretends to be an 

Italian exchange student to impress 
her. 

IMPROPER BITE NOT RIGHT 
Q. My child has malocclusion, 
what does this mean? 

eliminated entirely. An ortho¬ 
dontist is a dentist who special¬ 
izes in treating malocclusion. 

A. Malocclusion occurs when 
the teeth come together im¬ 
properly when chewing, or put 
more simply, it’s an uneven 
bite. The teeth “fight” each 
other for space in the mouth. 
Malocclusion can occur if a 
child inherits a small jaw and 
large teeth, or when the reverse 
is true. If a child sucks his 
thumb beyond age four, or loses 
his primary teeth too early an 
uneven bite can result. With 
treatment the condition can be 
improved or in some cases 

Dave also hanjjs out with a unique 

group of friends. Dennis Quaid is the 

high-school football player who just 

wasn’t good enough for college, Daniel 

Stern is the cynic working on a 

basketball scholarship which his 

father doesn’t expect him to get (“He 

loves to be understanding when I fail. 

He bought me a guitar because he 

knew I’d never learn to play it”), and 

Jackie Earle Haley (of the Bad News 

Bears movies) plays the runty tougrh- 

guv who m-ultra-sensitive about hbr 
height. 

This column is presented in ° 
the interest of better dental 
health. From the office of 

C.E Baker. D O S . PC 
300 N McComb 

CABARET & RESTAURANT 
particular, it is concerned with the 

thoughts of a dying chief as he is 

carried through the white man’s town 

to the burial grounds. The song gives 

one the sense of the Indian'sstruggle to 

retain his identity. The song ends on a 

positive note as the last thought of the 

chief is “We will live—hold the line.” 

“I Have the Touch" is concerned 

with people who must have contact 

with people. The beat is slow and 

deliberate and is one of two songs that 

has a typical rock beat. 

“Security” is the fourth album from 

Peter Gabriel, and the first to have a 

title. The other three simply had 

“Peter Gabriel" written on them, and if 

it weren’t for a sticker attached to the 

outside of the cellophane wrapping, 

The single from the album is “Shock unreciprocated desire for his uncaring 
the Monkey.” It is the other song that employer. 

has a more traditional rock beat (one “Wallflower” has nothing to offer 

reminiscent of Devo). The pace is not except Gabriel’s impressions of what it 

overly fast, but the rhythm is energetic might be like in a mental hospital, 

and the cadence is very catchy. This “Kiss of Life" has an up-beat 

could be a fairly successful hit, but Caribbean tempo similar to the 

nothing compared to Gabriel’s 1980 rumba. This is the only good dance 

hit, “Games Without Frontiers." song on the album. 

“Security” is definitely not an album 

for action and dancing. But it is a good 

album for those who like music with an 

African beat or enjoy thought- 

provoking lyrics akin to Pink Floyd. 

Peter Gabriel is a talented songwriter 

and musician. His style of music is 

uncompromising and usually not very 

popular. But simply because music s 

unpopular does not make it worthless. 

Whether “Security" sells 1,000 or 

1,000,000 copies, it is still a well-done 

album. So for Peter Gabriel’s 

“Security.” the mark is a straight B. 

BEER BUST!! 
This Friday and 
Saturday night! 

Friday Night is Student Night 
Saturday Night is Party Night 

Bring your football program and get $1.00 off admission!! 

El Toro the Bull will be here Monday Night 

straight out ot the Urban Cowboy" 

By BART JONES 
Student Writer 

A song that is totally beyond 

explanation is “The Family and the 

Fishing Net.” The only way I know to 

find out what the song is about is to ask 

Peter Gabriel himself. It sounds like a 

slow David Bowie song that gradually 

increases speed. Ethiopian pipes add 

an extra splash of color in the 

beginning. 

The first cut on side two, “Lay Your 

Hands on Me." is threaded throughout 

with a sense of urgent emotion. The 

sound enhances the images the lyrics 

produce —that of a servant’s 

you wouldn't know thatthisalbum had 

a title either. The album cover is taken 

from the videos of the songs. The 

images are highly distorted pictures of 

African sculpture and Gabriel 

himself. (It takes awhile to figure out!) 

However, this does turn out to be a 

rather eye-catching device. 

The style is much the same on 

“Security” as Gabriel used on the 

previous three albums. The tunes are 

relatively slow and usually flirt with 

the bizarre. The music is highly 

influenced by African and American 

Indian rhythms and sounds. Along 

with Talking Heads, Gabriel is one of 

pop music's best ethnomusicologists, 

Lyrically, Gabriel likes to use his 

words sparingly and vaguely. .To 

discover the meaning of the songs, you 

have to listen very carefully, and then 

some are beyond the edge. 

The first song on the album is “The 

Rhythm of the Heat” This is one of the 

tunes greatly affected by Gabriel's 

passion for Africa. Not only does it 

sound very Congoan (the Ekome 

Dance Company provides the drums), 

it is about the feelings of a native 

participating in a religious ritual 

while some anthropologists observe 

them. 

“San Jacinto” runs along the same 

lines as “The Heat of the Rhythm" 

except it is concerned with Indians. In 

SHOWTIME—7:30 EACH NIGHT 

STARTS THURS-N0V. 4 
FOR ONE B-l-G FUN WEEK 

At Ridgemont High 
Only the Rules get Busted! 

Mexican Food!! I 
WWAW/AAVAAAAVVWiAiVWAV 

On Broaaway in the Southern Village Shopping Center 
South Fulton, Tennessee 

Phone (901) 479-1557 

OPEN every day except 
Sunday and Monday 
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By ANTHONY HUFFMAN 

Student Writer 
Security. 

"We've never had a problem with 

guns at UTM and this law will not 

affect a lot of people but it will help to 

strengthen the already exiiting 
Firearms laws at UTM by making it a 

felony to have or possess a gun on 

school property." said Council. 

"This policy isn't new because we’ve 

always had a policy for registering 

guns at UTM." said Jahr. 

In order to register a gun a student 

must go to Safety and Security and fill 

out a card that is used to identify the 

gun. The gun is then left with the 

dispatcher who places the gun in a 

locked safe, according to Jahr. 

"Arrangements must be made with 

Safety and Security prior to needing 

the gun. say for an early morning 

hunting trip or something. Someone 

will be there between 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Monday - Friday," said Jahr. 
“There is no penalty for having a gun 

in your room-by that 1 mean there is no 

dismissal from school. We don't want 

to go around harassing people just 

because we have a new law. If a gun is 

found all you have to do is simply go 

and register it the next day." said 

Council. 

"We do ask that the students pick up 

their guns at the end of each quarter to 

prevent us from having a buildup of 

guns at Safety and Security." said 

Council. 

"The law was not intended primarily 

for the universities but aimed at the 

metropolitan high schools." said Ted 

Council of UTM Safety and Security. 

The law went into effect July 1.1982 

prohibiting the carrying and/or 

possession of weapons on university 

property, according to Council. 

The list of weapons includes all 

firearms, Bowie knives, slingshots, 

leaded canes, blackjacks, switch¬ 

blades. bows and arrows or any 

weapon not used for instructional or 

school sanctioned purposes, said 

Captain Steve Jahr of Safety and 

Don't get caught with these! PSoto ** Hu,h SmaJ,,y 

ffect July 1 will prohibit the possession of weapons such as these on the 

Get Your Pacer Watch. 
A Great Christmas Gift 

By ANTHONY HUFFMAN 
Student Writer 

only to the North. A group of southern 

college students were asked to 

describe Southerners and the two most 

used terms were lazy and fun loving," 
said Reed. 

Reed said that Thomas Jefferson, a 

native southerner, once described 

southerners as being indolent, lazy and 
hot-tempered. 

In a recent study Reed said that one 

in eight plant managers said they 

would hire a southern worker while 

the other seven said they would prefer 

northern workers because they work 
faster. 

“A slower work pace is what beinga 

Southerner is all about." explained the 
managers. 

Reed said that there was no 

testimony to prove the lazy theory in 
the South. 

"Southern workers work hard 

because the majority were dirt 

farmersandmostSouthernoccupations 

demand hard labor. Laziness is 

something Southerners can aspire to,” 

explained Reed. 

"Southerners tend to work more 

for a raise than do other workers in 

other regions because of the hard work 

background of the South." continued 
Reed. 

In discussing leisure time Reed said 

that Southerners tend to do less with 

their leisure time than do other 

regional groups because on the 

average the Southern worker still 

makes less money than do workers of 
other regions. 

“People in the South watch less 

television and listen to less radio than 

do people in the other regions of the 

country. The South has a pattern of 

leisure that is more intensive. This can 

be explained because a big majority of 

the work force in the south are farmers 

and work extremely long hours so they 

try to do more with their extra time 

than watch television or listen to the 
radio.” said Reed. 

The weather has often been used as 

an explanation for the South's 

reputation for being lazy, stated 
Reed. 

“The theory is that the heat makes 

the work harder, thus making it easier 

to be lazy, but all of the studies show 

that the climate has no effect on a 

person’s work habits.”explained Reed. 

Some blame slavery for the South's 

reputation for laziness. They believe 

that the masters were encouraged to 

be lazy because they had slaves to do 

the work for them. They thought that 

physical work was beneath them. 

"Most of the things that Southerners 

do less of cannot be related to either the 

weather or the use of slaves,” said 
Reed. 

Reed also said that the South’s 

attitudes toward work are learned 

from everyone around them. These 

attitudes are passed on from 

generation to generation. 

“The arts of the South are social arts 

such as arts of the table, hunting and 

just plain taking life easy,” concluded 
Reed. 

j This contribution is tax deductible 
I Sponsor Please till in your complete name and address In a talk last Thursday night at 

Gooch Hall Auditorium, Dr. John 

Reed explained some of the reasons 

why the South has earned the 
reputation of being lazy. 

Reed, a native-born Tennessean, 
received his Master in mathematics at 

Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 

nology. received his Doctorate degree 

in sociology from the University of 

Columbia, and is presently working as 

a professor of sociology at the 

University of North Carolina. He has 

had articles published in such 

magazines as Political Science 

Quarterly and is the author of five 
books. 

"Laziness is the stereotype of the 

South. The southern people are a 

people who like to take life easy,” 
explained Reed. 

"The Southern reputation isn’t held 

ADDRESS 

j SPONSOR S SIGNATURE: __ 

| Make check payable to THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE AT MARTIN and 
I mall this form with your check back to: 

j Athletic Department Please c 
I University of Tennessee at Martin — Men s Wa ch 5 
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Winter 1983 features new, changed courses 
relationship to the world food supply, 

and influence of human nutritional 

requirements: the techniques of 

maintenance of food quality; 

management of food wastes: and 

regulatory agencies affecting the food 
production industry. 

The other three additions are from 

the Department of Modern Foreign 

Languages and are designed to 
encourage serious study abroad. 

To give appropriate credit for valid 

cultural studies to students involved in 
travel study and foreign exchange 

programs. 3921-22 Studies Abroad II. 

Ill have become approved courses in 

French, Spanish and German. 

Given between one and three hours 
credit, students will engage in a 

formal study of the culture of the area 

By MARY ANN SABO 

News Editor 
they visit. 

Four courses from the Department 

of Military Science have been either 

changed in regard to description or 

credit hour,or crosslisted with another 
department. 

American Military History 2120 has 
been changed from a two to a three 

hour course and will be crosslisted 

with the Department of History and 
Political Science. 

The course description for Combat 

Training of the Individual Soldier and 

Patrolling 2140 has been changed to 

make the four hour practical exercise 

and performance test on the last 

Saturday of the quarter a mandatory 
part of the course. 

Previously, participation has been 

voluntary. This change will enable the 

instructor to condense his evaluation to 

a four hour test period and standardize 

the evaluation of the students. 

The last two changes involved the 

increase in credit hours for Advanced 

Military Science 3110-20-30 and 4110- 
20-30. 

Students enrolled in these classes 

attend three hours of lecture and two 

hours of lab weekly and receive three 
hours credit. 

On the basis of the five contact hours 

and the additional time a student 

invests in advanced courses, the credit 

hours have been increased to four. 

There will be no change in course 

content or description; the changes are 

designed to more adequately reward 

students for their investment of time in 
advanced courses. 

(» Four new courses, along with 

y changes in four other courses, have 

U been approved by the Committee on 

y Undergraduate Curricula and will be 

X effective Winter Quarter 1983. 

a The first new course will be offered 

y under the School of Agriculture and 

7 Home Economics to complete the 

V block of introductory courses normally 

(f offered to all agricultural students. 

y The class. Food Technology and 

if Science in Agriculture, is a four hour 

y course with three hours lecture and 
(• one hour lab weekly. 

J Students will study the evolution of 

X food production and processing, the 
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Get ready for .38 Special Nov. 9! GRIMESTOPPERS X 
TEXTBOOK i 

The Cose of the 
TROUBLESOME TERRIER f 

drums. The band has released five 

albums, including the platinum "Wild- 

Eyed Southern Boys," one of the best¬ 

selling albums of 1981. The band's 

current single release. “You Keep 

Running Away,” is high on the 
Billboard Hot 100. 

“We have approximately 400 tickets 
that will ba-on sale at the door,” said 

Tommy Godwin, SGA Vice President. 

"The seating is general admission so 

it’s first-come-first-serve for a close 
seat." 

The Fieldhouse doors open at 7:30 

p.m., with the concert starting at 8 
p.m. 

By ALEXANDER BLEDSOE 

Entertainment Editor 

.38 Special, one of the most popular 

Southern rock and roll bands today, 

will appear in concert next Tuesday in 

the UTM Fieldhouse. Opening act will 

be The Crime, a band from Memphis, 

which replaces the previously 

announced Steel Breeze, which 
replaced Spys. 

.38 Special features Donnie Van 

Zant .of the legendary Van Zant 

brothers on lead vocals, Don Barnes on 

guitar and vocals. Jeff Carlisi on 

guitar, Larry Junstrom on bass, and 

Steve Brookins and Jack Grondin on 

When Pooch 
Comes to Shove 

The Solution § 
A quick trip to your cleaning C 

experts We have highly | 
■ j trained professionals who ? 
^ specialize in grime 2 

prevention, 
Case Closed y 

'fiver 
' ‘Wol,dt,t With Homemade Seafood Gumbo 

• Tender fish fillets, golden fried in a 
Louisiana style breading 

• Golden french fries (or baked potato after 5PM) 
• Warm toasted grecian bread 

• Served with tartar sauce and lemon wedge 
• All the homemade soup and garden fresh 

salad you care to eat 

Slur Srll (Clraurr*— 

laundry 

401 Jackson St 
Martin, TN 38237 

587-2279 

Get your Christmas monogrammmg at. 

That’s It Levis 

GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS? 
PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS AT 

UNION CITY 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

110 EAST CHURCH STREET UNION CITY 885-2552 

l!T ft 1] ft ft ft ft Jf 

Bring in “your own’’ shirts, towels, blouses, & 
sweaters and we'll do the monogramming! 
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Americas 

Dinner Table 
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